CO 2 lasers with a longitudinal discharge and a slow gas flow can be used for surgical operations in medicine. This specific application defines certain requirements to the optical parameters of the generated laser radiation. They should be met by variations of the electric regime of the gas-discharge media. The present work is dedicated to the development and study of a control unit providing continuous and pulse-periodical modes of CO 2 laser operation, in accordance with the requirements for medical application.
Introduction
A possibility for surgical application in the medicine offer the conventional CO 2 lasers with a longitudinal discharge and a slow gas flow, providing optical powers in the range 5 -100 W. They should meet however the following requirements:
• possibilities for continuous as well as pulse-periodical mode of operation; • wide regulation range of the output optical power (the discharge current); • possibility for regulation of the frequency and the length of the optical • pulses in the pulse-periodical operation mode; • stability of the parameters in the time domain; • a low potential of the output mirror and electrode in case of water cooling. The generated optical power depends to a large extent on the length of the gas-discharge channel. The extension of this length however, leads to electrical and thus to optical inhomogeneities, including those due to the splitting of the plasma channel.
A good approach to solve this problem is the sectioning of the of the gas-discharge gap, while the individual sections are connected electrically in parallel but optically in series. This also reduces the magnitude of the required supply voltage. The typical values of the current-to-voltage (volt-ampere) characteristic are from 2-3 to 16-18 kV, at discharges currents from 5 to 100 mA.
The objective of the present work is the development of a ballasting and starterregulator unit (SRU) as well as its analytical and experimental study in continuous and pulse-periodical modes of operation, meeting the requirements for medical application.
Theoretical backgroung
It is appropriate to use an electronic current stabilizer (ECS), designed as a continuous operation compensation stabilizer. The parameters of the gas-discharge elements (GE) require a combined vacuum valvetransistor regulating element (RE). Fig. 1 shows a RE containing a triodevalve with a transistor as a cathode dynamic load. Bl.7-Rδ1
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Bl.8 The parameters of the vacuum valve-triode and the transistor of RЕ in ЕСТ are as follows: -r δ , r* c , r e and βr* c I b are elements of the Т-equivalent circuit of the transistor; -R i , μU g and R i represent the electron valve.
-μ = Error!, U a -anode voltage of the valve; -U g -control grid voltage; -R i = Error!, I a is the anode current of the valve. The static parameters of the valve and the transistors are used to determine the DCcurrent parameters.
The power circuit of the SRU includes the connected in series RE of ECS, AErepresented by its static resistance R LS , the ballast R δ and the main voltage source with its DC component U S0 . U c is the base voltage of the transistor which represents the cathode dynamic load. In case U c =U 0 (a The right-hand side of eq. 2 includes two types of parameters: -к, U S0 , R e and R SH , which variation is not a function of the mode of operation. -r в , r* c , β, μ, R i and U 0 -which variation is a function of the mode of operation. If we define the instability of the discharge current δ xi -eq. 3:
where: x i is r b , r* c , β, μ, R i ,U 0 , U S0 , R e ,R SH and k. 
Conclusions
A version of a valve-transistor regulating element is suggested for the high voltage circuit of a compensating stabilizer.
A starter-regulator unit is proposed for a three-electrode active element of a CO 2 laser.
All elements meet the requirements for surgical application of CO 2 lasers in the medicine.
